THE FRONT BUMPER
Copy of e-mail NCRS President Mike Ingram
CINCINNATI OFFICE CLOSING to all members:
Dear Members,

As previously announced in my Winter Restorer column, Gary Mortimer retired at the
end of his current term, which was effective on Thursday, March 17th. Gary's retirement was a Board decision, taken as a first step in addressing NCRS's financial
situation, which is discussed in my Spring Restorer column.

The Board's plan was for Eric Mortimer to take charge of operations in Cincinnati, and
we had offered him increased responsibilities. Unexpectedly, late Thursday afternoon
March 17th I received an email from Eric announcing that he is resigning effective
March 31st. The Board spent Thursday evening and much of Friday putting together
a plan to handle the various tasks formerly handled by the Cincinnati office. This plan
will take some time to implement and there will undoubtedly be some bumps in the
road, but with your patience and understanding we will get through this.
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Chairman's Message

Judging Chairman

Mike Ingham

I am pleased to say that Spring has arrived, so get you cars on the road and
enjoy.
There has been a big change up at the National level...I am assuming you
have received a message form Mike Ingham our NCRS President regarding
the situation. If you have questions or concerns...please contact our Regional
Director - John Paul Nelson III. He is our contact to the National Board and he
can answer your questions.
Our next chapter activity is Saturday April 16 in Gig Harbor, WA. We will put
on a "Mock PV Testing" on two C2's. (I sent out an email reminder with specific details this week).
Our big event this year will be the Regional Meet in Bend, Oregon / June 2 ~
4th 2016. The organizing team visited the facility in early March and planning
is in the final stages. - Continued next page
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The event schedule & registration forms are available via our local NW/NCRS website http://
www.nwncrs.org/2016_nw_chapter_regional_meet.html or via the National NCRS website under
"upcoming events".
ON-line registration is required, but if you need help...contact Wayne Loron.
Wayne Loron is the judging chairman, so contact Wayne regarding any questions about cars.
Bob Johansen has agreed to be the event chairman for this regional, so contact Bob with any questions regarding the event.
Bob will has generated a volunteer "sign up" sheet (included in this newsletter), so please look order the list and sign up for something that interests you. (it would be nice to see many volunteers, to
easy the workload for the rest of the team)
Thanks, Dan Johnson

Updated NCRS Contact Information

Registration and Membership Renewal Via USPS send to:
NCRS Registration
C/O Marilyn Heitzman
15769 W Portage River South Rd
Elmore, OH 43416-9711
Email info@ncrs.org
Phone Contact # (419) 862-0315 (eastern time, business hours)
Driveline Ads Normal Internet
Vinnie Peters
631-730-6436 (eastern time, business hours) NCRSDriveline@ncrs.org
All Driveline ads member, commercial and Chapter and Regional Meet advertising should be sent
to NCRSDriveline@ncrs.org Members should continue to submit ads via the online link for submitting the free ad for each issue. https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register...iveline-ad.php
Electronic Event Registration and Membership Renewal
Event Registration
https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
Membership Renewal

https://www.ncrs.org/shop/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=65_66

Store Contact Information (Store is closed Temporarily)
Email shopkeeper@ncrs.org
Phone (513-965-0034) Eastern Time Business Hours (install date
is 04/20/2016)
Paul
NCRS Store
C/O Paul Oslansky
684 Brandy Way
Cincinnati,OH 45244

Submitted by : Tammy Shirley
By Eric Falk

I’ve been involved with tools since an early age. My mother said I found a
screw driver and somehow managed to take apart her vacuum cleaner. I was 3
years old so I didn’t put it back together; I’m not sure if I was incapable or lost
interest. What I do know is that I have been using and fascinated with tools
ever since.

AREA COORDINATORS

My reason for writing this column is to share some of the tools that were introduced to me by the mentors in my life and some that I discovered on my own.
The first tool I want to introduce is sometimes referred to as a Power Punch or a
Portable Punch; it is a hand held metal punch. I drilled thousands of holes in
my life before my friend (a professional sheet metal worker) showed me this
tool. I had no idea they made such a tool. I knew holes were punched in metal
but I always thought it was by machine.

Portland Area—Dean Sprecher

I had to make two 16 gauge metal retainers for the 1954 soft top frame I’m restoring. Each retainer was ½” wide and required a ¼” hole in the center before
bending them into the desired shape. I own a drill press so I could have drilled
the holes but using the Hand Held Hole Punch was easier and faster. I placed
the correct punch and die in the handle and in less than 5 minutes I was done
punching the holes and didn’t have to risk the sheet metal getting caught by the
drill and spinning around like a propeller on the hunt for skin to cut.
This tool is well worth having in your shop; it is relatively inexpensive and works
wonders. It has limitations but is clean, quiet and easy to use if you want to
punch nice holes in metal, plastic and even circuit board type materials. I recommend this tool for those of you that don’t own a drill press or just want an
easier way to punch holes. There are many sources for this tool I bought mine
from Amazon for $30.00.
Below is a photograph of the Neiko Power Punch. Next to it is one of the metal
retainers I made using the punch for the holes. I also punched holes in a 16
gauge metal plate to show you some of the sizes included with the punch and
how they look. The sizes I punched were 3/16”, 1/8”, 1/4", 9/32” and 3/32”; I
punched all the holes within 10 minutes, which included the time it took to replace each punch and die.

Remember, there are never enough tools in the shop. Until next time….. Eric
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Past Chairman - Mike Doty
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It Pays to Attend the NCRS National Convention
Last year I talked my wife, Donna, into attending our first National Convention. We drove my
'99 coupe on the NW chapter road tour to Denver in July led by Mike and Tammy. While there, I met
a fellow NCRS member, James West from Omaha, NE. He told me about a '66 '427/450' silver
pearl roadster that he'd recently been asked to evaluate for condition and value, as the owner's
widow apparently wanted to sell the car. Although he said it appeared to be in good, original condition, James hadn't been able to complete his evaluation. The car wasn't currently running and
needed some mechanical work, given that it apparently had not been started up following the
owner's death in 2011. Although I previously owned a '66 silver pearl, small block roadster for 27
years, I always regretted my car-dealer dad having sold my "daily driver" when I was 18-years-old,
i.e. a silver pearl '396' roadster. It was my favorite of the nine Corvettes I've had over the past five
decades, but finding an original, mid-year big block convertible remained an unfulfilled dream
well beyond my financial means. I told James that I was potentially interested in this Omaha '66 big
block, and asked him to let me know when his evaluation was complete. Although we stayed in
touch via email, I lost hope over the ensuing months that I'd ever get to see this car in person. I later
found out that lengthy work demands had kept James from completing his evaluation.
Quite unexpectedly, in early December I received a phone call from the deceased owner's son, who
apologized for not calling me months earlier at James' request, and asked if I was still interested in
the '66 big block. I got pretty excited when he told me that the car was now running fine; business
pressures hadn't allowed him the time to advertise the car; and that it "could be mine" if I was willing
to meet his mother's objective of getting what his father had paid for the car in 1995,
plus reimbursing her the "few thousand dollars" in repair expense. After the shop owner who did the
repairs briefed me by phone, and talking '66 big block owner and fellow NCRS/NW member Brent
Connors into joining me to check out the car, a few days later we flew from Seattle to Omaha on a
quick turnaround. After a 50+ mile drive on various roads and highways that afternoon, Brent and I
were satisfied with how it ran; and its compression and other mechanical "vital signs" were
good. Brent and James completed their "bottom-up" evaluation the next morning: Although it wasn't
perfect, i.e. one headlight bucket didn't work, steering wheel misaligned, left front clip had been replaced, and some other minor issues, they both advised me that it appeared to be a nearly alloriginal car. So, I decided to take the plunge and negotiate its purchase--with precious little time left
before we needed to board our return flight to Seattle! A pressure-packed negotiation with the
widow, through her son, resulted in an agreed-on price, after which I hand-wrote out the purchase/
sale agreement and gave the son a deposit check. Because of adverse weather and limited driver
availability before the holidays, it took me several agonizing days to line up closed-transport of the
car to Western WA. Meanwhile, I was nervous as a cat watching a rocking chair, fearing that the
widow might get seller's remorse, since I believed my contracted purchase price was well below
market value. Fortunately that didn't happen: the car was loaded in Omaha just before Christmas,
and I wired the balance owed to the widow's bank while she overnighted me the signed-off title.
The car was delivered to me just before the New Year, successfully ending my 45-year quest to regain a "close relative" of that mid-year big block that I enjoyed so much all those years ago. And,
who says you can't re-live your youth?!
Dave Berger

Membership Report

Submitted by : Tammy Shirley

Per the chapter by-laws, a call for nominations for officers and area coordinators for 2017 is to published in
the March/April newsletter. The Northwest Chapter would like to welcome the following members:
Ken Sturman - South Colby WA.; Gene Kahn - Coupeville, WA; Larry Whittkiend - Everett, WA; Thom
Mayorsky - Kirkland WA; Doug Meyers - Bend Oregon
I would like to thank all the members that paid their 2016 membership, I am still working on the last few for
payment. I will be working on the 2016 Membership Directory this next month and mail out a hard copy to
each member. Please take the time to look at your personal information on the National Data Base, to make
sure your address, phone number and email is correct, as this is the information printed in our directory.
Tammy Shirley
Membership Chairman

Volunteers Needed for Bend, OR. Regional

If you are planning on registering for and coming to our Regional Meet in Bend in June, please consider volunteering to help with the many tasks required to put on an event like this. We currently have a good start on
a list of people who have already volunteered their help, but could use some additional help for the following
tasks:


Registration Desk (Thursday & Friday) – 3 to 4 more people



Trailer Parking (Thursday) – 2 to 3 more people.



Meal Ticket Collection (Friday & Saturday) – 2 people to collect Judges’ breakfasts and lunch tickets.



Screening people entering the Judging Field (Exhibit Hall) on Friday & Saturday –



Checking for Meet Name Tags on people entering the Hall, and collecting $5 for non-registered members
and the general public. 5 or 6 volunteers would allow short shifts on Friday & Saturday.



Placing cars in the Exhibit Hall on Thursday (includes ensuring gas caps are taped, ¼ tank of gas or less,
and placing carpet protection under the cars). 3 or 4 more volunteers needed.

Please let Bob Johansen know what you would like to help with. Contact him by e-mail:
rjohansen@comcast.net or phone, 425-286-9779.

This N That

Submitted by: Glorie Mcnay

As you travel this summer you may encounter heavy showers, not likely in California until next winter. We
have all been in downpours or followed big rigs that sent overwhelming spray that obliterated our vision.
Most of us would turn on HIGH or FASTEST SPEED of the wipers, yet the visibility in front on the windshield
is still bad....
In the event you face such a situation, just try your SUN GLASSES (any model will do), and surprise! The
visibility in front of your windshield is quite clear.
We now keep sun glasses in each car at all times, IT WORKS!

North West Chapter Board Meeting Minutes

Submitted by: David Artz

Board of Directors meeting held at the Puyallup Swap Meet.

Other chapter members were present. Meeting called to order by Chairman Dan Johnson February 6,
2016 at 6:00 p.m. Meeting at Crockett’s Restaurant Puyallup WA.
Motion to accept the previous meeting minutes: Motioned and accepted
Members present:

Dan Johnson - Chairman; Tammy Shirley - Membership Chairperson; John Paul Nelson III –V
Chairman /Regional Director; John Hopkins – Newsletter Editor; Marc Kramer – Webmaster;
Wayne Loron – Judging Chairman; Bob Johansen – Puget Sound Area Coordinator Mike Doty
Eastern WA. N. Idaho Area coordinator; Dean Sprecher – Portland Area Coordinator; David Artz
– secretary

Other Members:

Approximately 11 other members were present

Membership Report:

Tammy stated that we have currently 137 members in the chapter. And that we added 3 this
weekend. 28 members paid their dues this weekend. She asked if we should have the membership drive in Dec.? Jan rather than Jan/February? Jan.? February Puts the membership directory
later. Because of the holidays it might be a problem in December. Dan stated that we should
leave it as is.

Treasurer Report:

Chapter Financial Health remains strong if you desire additional information please contact any
Board Member

Presidents Report:

Dan stated that he has resigned his position of the Seattle Ares coordinator and that Bob
Johansen was voted in as coordinator for the area

Discussion on donating to the foundation again this year. It was brought up that Nicole Meyer had
received $1,200.00 in a scholarship from the foundation. There was discussion as to the amount
again and it was decided that $1,000.00 is the number again for 2016
This amount may be revisited after the Bend Regional.

Dan said that on April 16, 2016 there will be a mock PV event for two cars in Gig Harbor at Hopkins’ shop. Bob Johansen will be lead judge for the 65 and Michael Pierce will be the lead judge
for the 66.

Discussion on the Historic Races in maple valley over July 4 th weekend. Gary Main has connections to the Marc Club and we might do it in conjunction with them. Corvettes are the feature this
year. We will pursue that opportunity to park in the “car coral”.
Terminator Party this year is September 17th At the Donnelly’s Home in Fall City
December will be the annual Christmas party.

John Hopkins suggested to Dan that we have an engine pad and trim tag judging school.
John Paul stated that all Area coordinators are required to host an event once annually

Bend Regional:

Dan stated that Bob Johansen will be the event chair and Wayne Loron will be the Judging chairman. Bob passed a signup sheet for volunteers. And stated that there are many jobs and encouraged people to participate. They are looking for items for the “goody bags". They are looking for a
Chevy dealership to sponsor event.

Regional registrations:

Wayne said that 30 registrations have been turned in to date. And there are 20 cars so far. 5 National team leaders have registered. And the on-line system is working well. Wayne encouraged
our members to send registrations in early. Looks like we will be full for accepted cars. Rooms
should be booked early to assure space.

New Business:

Dan suggested that an “informal mentoring “ program to be developed. A list of new members
might be called to see if they need help.
John Paul said that future National venues have been set.

John Hopkins suggested that we cover “Owners Meetings” procedures with new members.
John Paul said that National is considering a “Show and Shine” class for NCRS events.

Adjourn:

Motion to adjourn was made by John Paul and 2nd by Wayne Meeting was adjourned approx 7:45

This Day in History

Courtesy of the History Channel

Bill France Jr., the leading force behind the transformation of the National Association of Stock Car Auto
Racing (NASCAR) from a regional sport into a multibillion-dollar industry with fans worldwide, is born on
this day in 1933 in Washington, D.C. France’s father, William France Sr. (1909-92), founded NASCAR in
1948. In 1934, Bill France Jr.’s family moved to Daytona Beach, Florida, where his auto mechanic father,
known as “Big Bill,” raced cars on the hard-packed sand and promoted races. After witnessing how racing
rules could vary from event to event and how dishonest promoters could abscond with prize money,
France saw a need for a governing body to sanction and promote racing. NASCAR was officially incorporated in February 1948.

Bill France Jr., nicknamed “Little Bill,” began working for his father as a teenager and joined the family
business full-time after attending the University of Florida and serving in the U.S. Navy. From the start, the
younger France’s involvement with NASCAR was hands-on. According to his New York Times obituary:
“At various times at racetracks, he was a corner worker, flagman and chief steward. He dug post holes,
parked cars, sold programs, repaired guard rails, worked in concession stands and took tickets.” France
also tried racing for a brief period. When Bill France Sr. built the Daytona International Speedway, his son
drove a road grader and performed other jobs. The track opened in 1959 with the first Daytona 500 race,
which became one of NASCAR’s marquee events.
France became head of NASCAR in 1972, after his father retired. At the time, NASCAR races were held
primarily in the South and the sport’s drivers and fans were largely Southern. Under France’s leadership
over the next three decades, NASCAR grew into one of America’s most-popular spectator sports. According to USA Today, when Bill France Jr. handed over the chairmanship of the family dynasty to his son
Brian (1962-) in 2003, “NASCAR had morphed into a multibillion-dollar industry flush with Fortune 500
backing, long-term network TV contracts and races at gleaming superspeedways in metropolitan markets
such as Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas and Boston.”
Bill France Jr. died at age 74 on June 4, 2007, in Daytona Beach. In 2010, NASCAR sanctioned over
1,200 races at 100 tracks in 30 states across America, as well as locations in Canada and Mexico. The
races were broadcast in over 150 countries.

2016 NORTHWEST REGIONAL - BEND, OREGON JUNE 2ND -4TH, 2016

2016 NCRS NORTHWEST REGIONAL REGISTRATION FORM

NCRS MEMBERSHIP NUMBER_______________________________

NAME____________________________________SPOUSE_________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________STATE___________________________

PHONE:_______________EMAIL:(required for event correspondence)_______________________________________

EVENT REGISTRATION:

________FAMILY REGISTRATION @ $80.00 $
________LATE FEE (after 5/1/2016) @ $20.00 $

________GUEST FEE (NON-MEMBER) @ $25.00 each $

_________AWARDS BANQUET @ $60.00 each $ Filet Mignon & Salmon Roast Chicken & Pork
________EVENT T-SHIRT $20. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $
________ POLO SHIRT $40. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $

________ SWEATSHIRT $40. EA S M L XL XXL XXXL $
SUB TOTAL $

CORVETTE REGISTRATION (ONE REGISTRATION FORM PER CAR):
COMPLETE VIN#_________________________________

YEAR_______CID/HP______COUPE______CONVERTIBLE______

EXTERIOR COLOR___________INTERIOR COLOR___________INTERIOR TYPE_(leather or vinyl)______
BODY BUILD DATE_________PAINT CODE_______TRIM CODE________BODY#_________

DRIVEN OR TRAILERED (INDICATE ONE) NUMBER OF MILES DRIVEN OR TRAILERED______________

INSURANCE COMPANY_________________________ POLICY #_____________EXPIRATION DATE_____________
________ FLIGHT JUDGING ENTRY @ $80 $

________ BOWTIE CANDIATE JUDGING no charge (must be registered for flight judging) $0.00
________ QUALIFIED PV ENTRY @ $80 $
________ SPORTSMAN ENTRY @ $25 $
________ FOUNDERS ENTRY @ $20 $
TRAILER PARKING @ $35 $

_________SPECIAL DISPLAY; BOWTIE-MCLELLAN-AMERICAN HERITAGE (CIRCLE/INDICATE ONE) $0.00
ADVANCED JUDGING SCHOOL - FRIDAY @ NO CHARGE $0.00

ADVANCED JUDGING SCHOOL - SATURDAY @ NO CHARGE $0.00

SUB TOTAL $

NO REFUNDS AFTER 5/1/2016 GRAND TOTAL $

JUDGING PARTICIPATION:

NAME___________________________________ NAME___________________________________

FLIGHT JUDGE_________JUDGING LEVEL______ FLIGHT JUDGE_________JUDGING LEVEL______
1st choice__________2nd choice___________ 1st choice__________2nd choice___________
Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXL Shirt Size S M L XL XXL XXL

Mech___Chassis___Ext_____Int___Ops____ Mech____Chassis____Ext____Int____Ops____
Observer Judge____Tabulator_____ Observer Judge____Tabulator_____

All Members must sign the hold harmless agreement below, whether or not you bring a Corvette. Anyone bringing a Corvette(s), whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the
following Hold Harmless Agreement, and provide proof of registration and in-force insurance at the Meet Registration Desk when you check in. BEFORE the car can be Operations
Checked and / or placed in it's final location

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT:

I agree to insure my vehicle(s) and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any
and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors agents, employees, and chapters for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, damage
or destruction of my property or injury to me or to others, occurring during, or as a consequence of this.
Signature:________________________________________________Date____________________

Arrive as early as you can. All Judged, PV and display cars must remain in place until released by Judging Chairman

2016 NORTHWEST REGIONAL - BEND, OREGON JUNE 2ND -4TH, 2016

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (TENTATIVE AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Online registration is preferred-see information below (Contact Wayne with issues)
Thursday , June 2, 2016



10am to 6pm Event & Registration Desk Open



11am to 5:30pm Operations checks & Car Placement in Convention Center








12am to 5:30 Performance Verification by appt with National Team Leader

all Cars must be in place by 5:30pm - no exceptions
5:30pm to 6:30pm Judging Seminar
6:30pm to 7:30pm Welcome Reception - No Host Bar& light snacks
Evening Dinner on your own
6pm to 6am Security

Friday, June 3rd. 2016



7am to 8am Judges/Tabulators Breakfast



8:15am to 8:30am Judges Meeting










8am to 5pm Registration Desk - open

8:30 am to 8:45am Owners Meeting
9am to 5pm Flight Judging 53-55,58-60,63-64,67,70-72,75-77,80-82,90-93,97-99 (subject to change)
9am to 3pm Advanced Judging School - morning & afternoon sessions
12noon to 1pm Judges/Tabulators Lunch at Convention Center
5pm to 6pm Northwest Chapter - Membership Meeting
Evening Dinner on your own
6pm to 6am Security

Saturday, June 4th, 2016



7am to 8am Judges/Tabulators Breakfast



8:15am to 8:30am Judges Meeting











8am to 3pm Registration Desk - open

8:30am to 8:45am Owners Meeting
9am to 5pm Flight Judging 56-57,61-62,65-66,68-69,73-74,78-79,84-89,94-96 (subject to change)
9am to 3pm Advanced Judging School - morning & afternoon sessions
12noon to 1pm Judges/Tabulators Lunch at Convention Center
4:00(estimated) Cars released & removed from convention center
6pm to 7pm Social Hour - No Host Bar
7pm to 9pm Awards Banquet & Dinner
6pm to 6am Security

Meet Chairman & Info Bob Johansen 425-286-9779 Rjohansen@comcast.net NW Chapter WWW.NWNCRS.ORG
Judging Chairman Wayne Loron 206-930-9370 wloron@comcast.net website link

EVENT REGISTRATION (Registration Link Available at the following websites)

www.NWNCRS.org www.NCRS.org

Online registration is preferred (otherwise we will need to enter the information for you & handle your check - Contact Wayne
with issues)

Online event registration: www.ncrs.org then; Services > Coming Events > Event Registration > NW Regional (contact Wayne with issues)
Pre-registration deadline is 5/1/2016(no refunds). All registrations after 5/1/2016 are subject to late fee and Judging Chairman
approval

Host Hotel Information:

THE RIVERHOUSE HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER - Bend, Oregon 97701

Hotel Link http://www.riverhouse.com

Upcoming Events
PV Judging School April 16th, 2016 Gig Harbor, WA
Plan to join us for an interesting day of mock PV judging of two C-2's. Both John Hopkins (65) and Dan Johnson's
(66) will both go for PV's in Bend this coming June. Location will be John Hopkins’ hangar at the Gig Harbor Airport. We need to meet at the Hub restaurant at 8:30am and be escorted to the hangar as the hangar is next to an
active runway. John will have morning refreshments again, and lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to Wayne
Loron at wloron@comcast.net, or 206-930-9370.

Auburn Indiana Regional April 21—24th
North Central Regional May 19 –21st

Bend Regional June 2nd — June 4th

Terminator Party Sean & Melissa home September 17th, 2016 Fall City, WA.

Bend Regional Auction Items

Dave Artz and John Hopkins are asking for your assistance with the upcoming auction during the
Bend regional meet. We are looking for interesting items that you would be willing to donate to
help our chapter. Corvette / Car memorabilia, NCRS items, weekend get away trips to your vacation home, goods or services are all great items. If you are unsure how you can help please reach
out to Dave or John. Dave can be reached at : secretary@nwncrs.org 253.307.1022 or John at:
ruby.red.vette@gmail.com 360.620.5633

For Sale items

1963 Corvette Knock Off Wheels and tires (all new – never mounted on a vehicle Corvette America
Wheels (mounted on new Goodyear tires~ $1,750 Firm
1957 283 engine with Fuel Injection Block Casting Number: 3731548, Heads Casting Number:
3731539 (283 HP Corvette) Fuel injection is complete (chromed and polished for hot rod application) $7,800 Firm
1963 correct original pair wipers: $175.00, 1963 NOS Antenna 125-dollarsDan Leedom Business:
(503) 620-9850 ext 243 Mobile:
(503) 880-3155

4944 Bering Street

Gig Harbor, WA 98332

For Sale / Wanted
1962— Frank Perales is selling his 62 Corvette. The 62 Roman Red Vette
achieved Top Flight at the Tacoma Regional and has a 340 horse engine. For more
details contact Frank - frankperales@live.com

1991ZR1 BLACK/GREY. NCRS Top Flight (98%). 25k miles. Immaculate. Both tops, window
sticker, complete mint owners kit w/extras. Running on 5 spoke polished wheels. Included are
original tires mounted on their original (perfect) wheels. $25,000. 541-343-8980

Parts wanted; Original 902 and 942 exhaust manifolds for a 63 FI car. Also need
black vinyl seat covers. Contact Wayne 206-930-9370.
Wanted: one non-DOT 6.70 x 15 whitewall tire (1") for a spare tire. Contact Wayne at 206-930-9370 or
wloron@comcast.net.
For sale: Complete 1959 Corvette for someone who wants a project. Mostly all original parts, ready to assemble. The best of everything. All body work done and new roman red paint with white coves. Body is on the
frame and body is assembled with a new correctly dated windshield. Engine is 270 hp, correctly dated T10 and
posi. Contact Wayne at 206-930-9370 or wloron@comcast.net.

